
*thwart She de k ; and then arose a dreadful cry,
mho Greek, the ',Greek ! " With the speed otlighte
ring, the whohs ship became involvedie amake and
dame, some plinged into Mai water, abuts stood
without the power of motion whereThey were, until
it was too Wein save 4themighes. The to coon

:Teethed the psiisder mugagine, and then followed an
implosion, which made the distant' hills re-echo
-sounds mere I rogighban had everbeen heard there

'before, sieve- the creation. lEWrie half dozen poor
wretches elope escaped from thatdreadfulscene.
Among those that peitshed was--of-course *the fair

-Greek of 'Sao' •

-'Marco Bozaris died in battle. He revenges-the
beautiful &lei the fair Melissa. The bones of Res-

'Um thousandi whiten the plains of Dliec—e'. Her
'liberties' have Misemmisuziphout from the oppression
sof ages. Johanna, •

ihy-Tste led:limit a sigh,

Forrthou are freedom's now and fame's,
seiseof the few, immortal names,
That were sot borateslief'

J. B. W

Saturdoy Morning, Jag. 17.
NOI%CE.

T"Subireriberrhas been engaged in making out
:Bills for subscription .to the Journal,and store

Acetrunts to theist July, andmamaestly requests all'
'those indebted to make" payment daring the premien,

month. There area number ofhis patrons, whom he
has not called on fora year past, during which time
the expencei of the establishment have been greatly
increased, and the Journal enlarged and improved :
these outiaYs are to be met, and pronipt payment'
from frien4a, will give a new zest for renewed exec-
tion,frost dune .hanable servant.

B'S NJ AMIN 'BANN AN.

DEMOCRLITIC ItHIG
COMMITTEE

• FOR SCHUYLKILL COUNTY.
Appointed at the Chathbereburg Convention.

JAMES S. WALLACE. GIDEON:G. PA LMER ,
ANDREW R. WHITE. CHARLES SHIPPEN.
'LAWRENCE WHLTNEY.

DEMOCRATIC WHIG COUNTY MEETING.
The Democratic Whigs and all other opponents of.

Martin Van Buren, in Schuylkill County, without die.
-unction on the grounds or personal preference for any
Presidential Candidate. are requested to inset at the
Housa'Of_ Hoary Stager, m the Borough of Pottsville,
on Monday ~A ug..l9th, at 8 P. M. for the purposeor eir..
pointing conferees to meet those of Lehigh 'County on
the first Monday of September, who shall conintly
appoint Delegate to-the National Convention to he held
at Lkurisbierg . on the Psi Wednesday of December next
sto represent therein the Congressional District of Lehigh
and Schuylkill.

By .request ofthe Democratic Whig County Comm
lee. •

Pottsville Lyceum.—The lecture delivered on
Tuesday evening last, by Dr. Ludlow, Provost of
the University of Pennsylvania, was a highly intel-
lectual coniposition. The subject was a review of
the principles of that inductive philosophy, which
had its origin with Bacon, and which has, within
the:laststwo.centuries, convened all the wild and vi-
eionstry speculations of-the ancient schools, into de-i
finite and established principles, based on natural
deductionsi, and incontrovertible sequences. Dr.
Ludlow is. peculiarly happy as a didactic lecturer :
Ans has a bid and vigorousatyle, and illustrates every
givizaiiple Which he advances, by immediate applica-
tion and.referance to well known facts. The portion

the:leatusa, which pointed out the harmonious
parallel Isciween.the researches of !science, and the
revelation of divine wisdom, and more particularly
their analeptic bearing on the cosmogony of Moses,
was peculiarly striking. The great advantages
which have. accrued to every department of science,

and the vast aid which research Obtains by the in-
ductive proms, of experiment or reasoning, were ful-
ly detailed, and tthe lecturer, in his concluding re-
marks,ledthe mind, in a masterly manner .to the
eontempla#On ofthat beneficence, which har ordain-
ed all things for our moral and intellectual advance-
ment, and Whose wisdom is commensurate but with
his merciful disposition ofall things foi human en-
joyment.

'German,Lyceum. —We are gratified to learn that
.the German inhabitants of our Borough have associ-
lateditherasalvea,.for the purpose of forming a German
Lyceum, for mutual tnstruction in literature and
science. The iectures will be delivered in their na-
tive linguae., and all ita proceedings tend to keep
.alive the memories and,thedougue of theirfatherland.
'Thin is the &rat attempt of the kind in the State, and
Ewe &Bette:in the United Btatea. . There:is one con-
terseplated Bt. Louis, bat nit; not yet, we think,
in operation. The following gentlemen have been
named as its officer=

DAVID G. YUENGLlNG—President,
W. T. EPTING-V ice President,
Zr. Braruitter-z-Secretary, ,
liihu T. Sites—Treasurer.

The introductory Lecture will he deliv.ere4y Mr.
Carl lioltier, on Monday Evening nett, at the Potts-
ville InstitUte. It is with pride we announce the for-
asetiou. isfithis association, which we trust will an-

swer a/1 'the expectations'ofits founders, and tend to

.create a tairtefor the deep and intellectual refinements
of' German literature.

Xidgaiayie Transit Thenil-nf —We are fleafed
to emthatthe committee on Arts and Sciences, con-

stituted i 'the Franklin Institute, has reported the

Transit Theodolite projected by our Townsman
Thomas & Ridgway, Jr. as a decided improvement
of the methods heretofiire iidopted, to trace inclined
coal strata, and other purfeloses.

We shall endeavor to find room for the Re-
port; in full, in the next

.Balloon A,sceiyuon. —Mr. Wise, the successful
niroisaut, will make an ascension from Orwigsburg
.ou Saturday next. Mani persons have neveriiien-joyed an opportunity of vvitneanng the.che ical pro-
les. of inflation, and the generation of h drogen; to
oncit,lthe.preseat time will a fford an ex limit chance
of .combining amusement with inst uction. We
'trust Mr. Wise will receive an adel ate pecuniary
recompense for his outlay, which is ecessarily very
great.

To 71ranillers.—_11 any of our friends are travel-
Ung.to the West, and wish to sojourn at. Louisville,
-we recommend Mr. Jackson's Hotel there: he is
-supplied with weSl furnished tables, confurtahlc beds,
and an abundance of newspapers.

rods of Anterica.—Coleman of N. Y. is publish-
ing a superb volume, containing specimens dell the
diatinguished native poets, with the subjects illustra-
ted by engravings. It will be a national pride.

yThe... Wag," and the Humbug," are ti-
des of new papers published in New York. The
ignite& States Gazette seems to think the tatter a
branch concern. •

We judge, firm the number of new publication
announced, the the Gotharnitos are ribOut to edit,
as the Yankee did hie fighting, every one en his own
book

eUering -The crops in Canada are said ito 4.e
excellent.

Excuision to the Tunnel-011 Wedn -
ing, about A-o'clock, a cane ilaatf da -

posies at Mount Carbon, like a grey ho ;
leash, and u light and boondingauthe.....
of some hundred ladies and gentlemen,

Mated herfreight. They wen bound .
excursion. to .the Tunnel of the. Sohoy
near Orvngsburg. A bright and joy.'

• y mom-
hum the

• from its
say hearts
ho constr...
a pleasure

Canal,
• s morning
• &suntto
Is and .the

music on

shone upon•u—earth and aky lent eve
the ocearion, and the merry laugh of gi
joyous shouts of men, &Med like
the summer breeze. Could we, fora n, dip our
pen in that Pierian font, which inspired e fancy of

the Greecian muse, we might do some ' ce to, the

scene,-to the heightened beauty of the ies, Bushed
by the bracing air and healthful eze , and the
majestic-scenery dont own loved ylkill: But
we dare not essay...the-task: weird nrselvea in-
competent to chrosaiths the galaxy of le loveli-
ness, which share from ayes, bright as the pleiad's
beam, or to narrate the varied wo
thoughts, from licit which shamed the
som of the spring, itweby evreetnesa.

of merry
ning blos-

How lovely is woman in her hour oi

hOw surpassing lovely, when ruddy e
en increased bloom Wilk cheek, and
eye—when each tress 01 hair floats bu.
breeze, as ffrejoicing in its escape from
end revelling in the excess of merrime

(repose! but
Eereise gives
.stre to the
Iv ant on the
mifinen3ent,
! On sbeh
luring from

• taller— the
more !park-

in very joy-

occasions, al) nature seems to receives

the hilarity of the heart; the air is

verdure brighter, the flow of the rivule
ling, andrthr mountain oasoade leaps
ousnesa, from tea: to reek.

Such was the day, and suclrthejau
confident that each, of the party
the delights of the •stsursion. Our
was as usual flitting over the party
scene, has given us the fallowing, whi
nine as a lay of the olden time, "

similar occasion

, and we fee
g remember
Ariel," who

1.. enjoy the
h we recog-

,tended for a

THE EXCURSION
There are moments of joy, to our feel

There are hours of bib; which we n

Though time mayroll on, and the heart
Yet memory will fondly revert to

There's a bright sunny gleam, which
wreathe,

ga er.deared,
'er can forget,

.y be seared,
m yet.
will ever en-

The remembrance of hours too flee
And if care ever lours, its spirit will

A perfume unfadtng, and sweet to

R. gly Trasseti,
..the

!.e last!

They can rie•er be forgot—there's a
Which binds our affections to thou

Round which hope and feeling, enrapt
`'Till fading like eclib—life yields to

Thus shall our remembrance in fancy
Those sweet recollections, which

•glenl spell,
its Matepast,
red will dwell

Ifate's blast

e'er can take
flight,

The sail, and the ramble, no time ca

And the hours too fleetingly passed
efface,

in delight !

Oh sweet was'that ramble—enchan.
Forthe frientlis of our youth were

A od-the wild summer breeze, o'er its
Bore the odors of love on each gig

When life shall grow old, and the col
The warmth of ;Our now youth(

,

Our spirits shall warm, when bedewe
We drop at remembrance of tleeti

1ng the Beene,
near by,
antle of green,

Ifrost of years,
1 feelings shall

thewith itears
delight'

Anthracite Faqtace.—The re -
made to •the Engide, and prepara
nude to charge the turnace anew.
water tuyeres procured, two of which
time, and the others held in reserve,
dent. We trust all will now go we

experiment may result as favorably,
indications have warranted its Inc
ting.

ira have been
ons are being
There are six
•ill be•uaed at a

and that the
1.. the prevtone
!de in antiwpa-

Anti Van Buren Meeting.—Ourl
ferred to the call for a Whig meetin;
Monday evening next, to choose Hpointing a delegate to the Decernbei
vention. We hope to see a full
trust all will bear in mind the impo'
ring to the watch words of the p
mice, Concession and Union." T.

our political and commercial affairs
nating, demands serious attention,
will feel the ihiperioua necessity of .

dividualpreferences and partialiti...
the common weal. Unity alone cal
and give the Whig party a decided ti
degraded administration, whose m !
travelling the country, cringing a

beggar-like, cap in hand, solicitii
their re-election.

readers ere re-
I! at Stager's on

fence ,4 for op-
National Con-
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' secure success,
'innph over the
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i d Livening, and
votes to secure

Loss-Of .ship Cornelia, of New
Cornelia, Cushman, bound from H
for Amsterdam, wig abandoned at
condition, on the 3 let ultimo.

ark.—The ship
vans, 20th July,

in a sinking

acyWiliam Howley, was dro
evening, off a canal boat lying at

street, Schuylkill... The boat was
barges which came from New York.
putting on the hatch with the ass

slipped and fell overboard. His
covered, but life wds extinct. H
Captain of the bgat, that he had
York or Brooklyn.

ned on Sunday
e foot of Vine

one of the coal
William, while

IIstance of a boy,

ill y was soon re-
had stated to the

I hildren in New

A Large Fire, suppased to be
cendiary, flexure,' recently at Cinclproperty to the amount of forty
dollars, not more than twenty of yr'

insnrauce. Six large mills, aw.
tenements were destroyed.

e work of an in-
natti, destroying
r fifty thousana

covered by
house and tav

o"- The Boston Atlas contains
nificant paragraph, and the writer
something," which we can all
and against the elects of which w.
ed.'

.e following sig-
'doubtless "means
ily comprehend,
should be guard-

4The question presents itso
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ression that the banks may be

hat can have caused this simul
f Mr. Benton, the Globe„ Mr. V

what can have
is of power, an im-
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If. .It is said, that
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ace. &c. I will tell you
Imong some of their leaky vcwel
e government have palmed u
mount of Treasury notes sulfiei:

•cie, to create a panic; and 1
,attic thus created, they entertai
'hat the banks would be unable to

uc.h are the rumors. Of their

in the banks an
nt, by drawing for
tat by means of a

ed an expectation
ustain themselves,
)erectness you Will

lorm your own opinion, when
'th the movement to which

made. I will only add, the au
. rrupt and profligate schemes
peration, oughtl-not to pass min.

..ress."

en in connection

ference has been
reasury, and the

• carrying it into
'ced by the Whig

l'rexerving Iron from rust. late communica-
on of Mr. Paymen to the Freit
pee a new method of,preierring
t consists in plunging the,pi-..

Institute, devel-
ronwork•fram ntst;
to be preserved in
solution ofimpere

ree_parts water.—
nths in this liquid.

h.; whilst similar
sicriple water wero

mixture of one part ooncentra •:

a (soda of cominerce) and .t.
Pieces of iron left for three
had lost neither,weight nor po:'
pieces immersed for five days '
covered with rust.

1 a Monster.—The Gettysburg
!to from the grounds of Mr. Pete,
lin that county, which manned
I.ference, and weighed otti .d 1:ttarnoticesartoma-

Diehl, of Oxford,
0 inches igitircurn-

1. tiff pout 10-
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The Eledigne.—Rettuni6ire corning in.raiddly
from North Parana, Terniessee, Keettneky
Kiwis. We'ree the namea of thereported BUCCADIIIF

ful,eaddidatesi reserving the actual,voteomtil wane-
thing official is-obtained :

North_ Carolina.
Drcrescres. Wu's.

1. Kenneth Rayner,
Jesse A. Bynum,

3. Edward Stanley,

Loco.'4

Charles Shepard,
. James J. M'Kay, •
• M. T..Hawkins,

Edmund Deberry,
Wm. intgomery,9. Na certain report,

10. Pleasant Henderson,
IL No certain report, _

12. James Graham,
13. Lewis Williams,

The last Congrea. irtairel 6 Whip tool Loon
Foam 60—we held eur own without the 9th and
1 I thllitttiets.

DISTRICTS
Tennessee.
Wain. •Loco.

Ab McClellan,
No"return,

3. ipseph L. Willigina,
4. No -return,

6. 'Wm. B. Campbell,
7.1 John 8011.
8. 14..P. Gantry,

H. L. Turney,

•H. M. Wauersort,
A. V. Brown\Cave Johasoni

12. John W. Crockett,
13. C. H. Williams,
0:7 The last Coagreis stood 10 Whigs:to 3 loco-

locos,. so that if we gain the Ist and 4th, which were

strong Whig Districts before, we shall still loose two.

1 his is better than we anticipated, on account of lo-
cal questions of policy being mixed up with the alec-
lions. •

Kentutky.
The Whip have elected P. Triplett in the 2nd,

John Pope in the 7th, Win. G. Graves in the Bth,
Richard Hawes in the 10th,and Garret Davis in the
12th Districts, and the Locos, W. 0. Butler in the
13th, as far as heard from.

Indiana.
From this State, the returns are incomplete, but

gloomy for the Whigs—James Raritien, Whig, has
succeeded in the sth District.

Alabama.
The election took place on the sth inst. but noth-

ing has Seen yet heard of the result.

The Hun. Judge Green, one of theasseciato J edges
of Dauphin county, died at his residence on last
Sunday morning, in the 64th year of his age. He
died suddenly—appopiely it is supposed.

0-j- The• Holitlaysburg Register of Wednesday
says—“A span of the Jackstown aqueduct gave way
on Saturday morning tart. It.is supposed that it
will take two weeks.to rebuild it."

"Swift on the shore, a hardy few
The life-boat man with a gallant crew."

Mr. Francis, of Now York, has invented and con-
structed a life boat, which he values at $350, and he
offers it as a reward to any ,parson or persons, who
in deep water, will either put her upside down one
second, or fill her by standing inside and bailing in
to her; or fill her by using a fire engine, or any spars-
tus, or, as he expresses it, "swamp her by human
power in storm or calm." When upset in shallow
water by the aid of the men, she rights instantly, of
her own record.

Bankiag Capital.-11f the fourteen applications
for now banks, already made, be granted, the nomi-
nal banking capital of this State will be incre.w.d
upwards of five million of dollars.

4.Murderer's End.—Lawrence McCarthy was

executed in Louisville, Lewis county, New York, on

the lit inst., for the murder of Aahael Alford, his
father-in-laar. The execution took.pluee in the court
room, in the presence of a limited number of specta;
tore. He confessed his guilt, and stated he had med-
itated the deed fur a week previous to committing
the murder. The fatal blow was inflicted while the
deceased was engaged in writing. He drew the bo-
dy, before life was extinct, to a potatoe hole not far

.m .e house, where het intendqd.leasingit, but af-
terwards hitched his horse to it and dragged it into
the woods.

This McCarthy is the individual, to whom we re-
ferred last week, in connection midi Gov. Seward's
decision on the rights of the Catholic confessional.
The confession of his guilt was obtained through the
instrumentality of the attending Priest, and the pri-
soner died in the full conviction ofthe enormity of
his crime, and penitentially impressed with the rites
of his religion.

The Factory System.—Minch has been written on
this subject, but we think the plan adopted in Prue-
sia, is by far the beat, that him fallen under our ob-
servation.' By a recent decree, it is ordered, that

ihildren under 9 years of age shall not be employed
in mines, workshops, or manufactories; none under
16, unless tipsy have attended school three.years, and
can read and write. Those under 16 are not to work
more than 10 hours per day, commencing not before
.five in the morning,and ending not after niner in the
evening. In particular cases, to be determined by
the local authorities, an hoar a day may Se added
to the 10, but for a paths] not exceeding a month.
These regulations, togethkr with specified hours of
relaxation, will do much to improve both the moral
and intellectual conditionof the apprentice system.

aiJrhe Supreme Court of the State of Illinois,
has decided that the Governor of that State has
not the power ofremoving at will, the. Secretary
of State.

• What will the nresponsibility takers" think of this
decision I The old Roman and his footstep follow-
er, will attempt.to disfinchise the state, for such con-
tumely ofithau established principles.

More •Steam gaps.—The French Government in-
tend to establish a lute of four steamers between lie-
vre and New Yoik, fear between Brest. and Brazil,
and also aline to run regularly between Bordeaux
and Vera Cruz, or some ,port in Nlesico. The ex-
pence' of the whole will be defrayed by the post of.
Ewe department, and the steamers will be _permitted
to take merchandize.

An Affray.—The election of Mr. Stanley's dis-
trict in North Carolina. was not held withOut the
sacrifice of life. The Raleigh Star states that a re-
contre took , lace at Pactolus, Pitt county, which;re-
sultetkoin the • eath of two men, one of whom, apir;
Chest, was shot accidentally.

• Lirneri , in Ireland, is so oppressed with desti-
tution and distress, that it was foared the hungry
Populace, would break open the stores to satisfy the
very (ravings of appetites. -

N. P. Willis, writes his English Letters now

under, the title of oJottings down in London."
Some objects to the word jottings, but we make war
on the down; it is expletive. The title is an odd
one, or it would not be Willis, as he is poi a jot the
less immense individual than he was three years
since —in his mOn estimation.

toad was givensome-
where hut `,SChlktlyViti these "TheaThe tGreat
Wastgmt—Usry'Cker.'? 'Thiteicams him the point
of it-so irsl4ttliatthey have it to "the Great
Western-1K S. liptiom!" • '

- Comfort in Distras.—Vheixasellers •alutpab-
fishers in New 'look, have made'tip a hand/lame li-
bnwy for the debtor's. apartaterit of lite city. prison .

We hope there is crothing selfish of the donation.
sad that they have no intention of adding• to their
own future accommodation.

u Do make ;yourselfet hole, tidies," siiid a fe-
male to her viaiters one day. u I'm at horns myself,
and wish you all were. "

The above reminds us of the reception which Mr.

Van Buren, obtains in some places on his'
•4 Make. "ettrself athome here," -say+ the judi-

cious, .4 tint you had better he at Washingtouoitteet-
ding to your huskies& "

o:7' Capt. MaryaU says, that the camservial'ester-
gy of the Nov York merchants is 8o tlasticohat
when oncepremed clown,. they immediately rebound.
He suggests that after beiug.“ used up, " they might
with advantage, be converted into excellent .coach
springs.

And we suggest that the Captain's while book as
far as we have lead it, would make excellent ad-

jancts as the tires

Death from .Love.—lt has been asserted thatlove
never yet killed a person, ai.d we have been inclined
to believe it, but our faith is staggered by the fact
that a young lady in Virginia, lately died from drink-
ing • immoderately of the cordial called perfect love.
Poor creature, she Matt be .pitied probably she was
enamoured of the liquor, and did not meet with a

cordial reciprocity, and so,
She kept her spirits up,

'By pouring spirits down. "

Dyoti's Case.—The application for a new trial
was refused on Saturday last, and sentence is to be
pronounced this day.

A New Dam.—lt has been determined by the
Board of danal Commissioners, to build a new dam
across the Lehigh, at Easton, for the purpose of feed-

ing the Delaware Division of the Pennsylvania Ca-
naLupon a plane immediately below the present
one.

The Bunks.—The Philadelphia “monstars" have
again come to the relief of the State credit. Find-
ing it impossible for it to procure money, the banka

have converted the temporary loan to a permanent
one, and thus relieved the treasury oft small em-

barrassment.

:4 squash vine at Greenfield,(Maas.) -it is
said, grew eleven inches-and a halt in twenty-four
hours.

This is the most extensive growth we have read
of since we first perused the veritable story of the
Bean Stalk,which Jack the Giant killer planted one
night, and found next morning, that the top was out
ofsight. The owner must have a race horse to catch
thesquaahea,they will eeas .hard to grab, as a man's
hat, in a gale of wind.

Texas.—Our neighborinrrepublic, is beginning to

feel the evils of an extended Indian frontier. An en-

gagement took place on the 15th ult., about 75 miles

north-west of Naciigdoches, between the Texan
hoops underthe command of Gen. Douglass, and a

large body of the Cherokees, Chaddoes, and .other.
Indians, led on by Bowles. The Indians were rout-

ed. leaving 18 dead on the field, and carrying ofa

number of wounded. The Texans had 2 killed, one
mortally wounded, and the following persons slight-
ly wounded, D. H. Rodgers, of Capt. Tipp's com-
pany; John Crane, orHarrison's company; H. P.
Cronson, of same ; Hooper. H. M. Smith and Ball,
of Barrellson's command; James Anderson, of Cap-
tain Lewis's company; Solornti% Albright, of Capt.
Vansicklo's company ; (ico. S. Daughter, ofCapt.
Box's company. The regiments of Cola. Rusk and
Burrellson, were those engaged in the battle. The
action cemmencd about a halfan hour before sunset,

which prevented pursuit. Most of their baggage was

captured, 3 kegs of powder, 250 lbs. lead, and many
horses, cattle, corn and other property. On the 17th
ult., another engagement was bad with the Indians,
and the Texans were again victorious. The loss of
the Indians was not ascertained, but General Rusk
writes that Bowles were found among the dead. The
loss of the Texans was 2 killed and 20 wounded.

The, Tornado, at New Haven swept over seven-
teen miles, and destroyed eUx or eight, buildings- No
life was lost.

We.:!ern Trada.—The steamboat arrivals at St..

Louis, during the three months ending the Bth of

July, amounted to 564.

The Express mail to New Orleans his been dis-
continued.

The Royal Progreso.—Letters received in Buffa7
10, according to the Advertiser, state that it is Mr.
Van Buren's intention to proceed to Pittsburg,
thence across the country to St. Lawrence. It is ex-

pected that he will visit Buffalo before 'he returns to

Washington, touching at Sackctt's Harboui and Os-
wego, on his route up.

Canadian o Patriots. "—Eleven of the persons
confined Ui jail for their supposed participation in
the affair at Prescott, have been released, and arri-
ved at Sackett's Harbor.

AL Toronto, on the 22d ult., Philip Jackson, DKr-
genes McKenzie, Benjamin Warner, Isaac Mace, and

John Mcintyre, thclast of the prisoners charged with
participation in the invasions of Upper Canada,—
with the exception of one named Myres, wilier was in
a dying state,—wore;tried and found guilty •on the
testimony of Samuel Woods and William. Carroll,
who were implicated in the same enterprise but ad-
mitted as evidence for the Crown. Sentence had
not been pronounced.

American Copper.—&me notice is taken in the
Batesville (Arkansas) News of. the operations of the
Currant River Copper Mining Company. 'fbe mine
at present worked by that Company is situated in
Shanon county, Missouri, and the copper ore is sup-
posed to extend over a space of many miles. Since
September, 1837, about 1,000,000 pounds ofore have
been rinsed, the average yield of which has been a-
bout [forty per cent. A smelting furnace was erec-
ted in April last, since which time about seventy
five tons ofcopper have been smelted. The ore is
saiddo be easily obtained.

Carl wafer systern.—Josiah Ballet, of East

Hartford (Conn.) was drowned in his own. well, on
Wednesday last. He was a man of intemperate ha-
bits, and prol ably !ell in.

Having to much brandy on board, he wanted •to
dilute it with water.

(la. It is somewhat surprising that other ,people
will insist on understanding our own business better
than we do ourselves.—Baltimore Sun.

When youlave entered into your editorial teens,
it willbe no.longer surprising, Mr. Sun. It is the
peculiar privilege of “ other people " to know an edi-
tor's btunness better than . himself. Our plan ii to
take every body's advice, as a child would swallow
a nauseous pill, but we always follow our ownpath
in the'end. These advice givers are generally as
much satisfied, if yctu !listen to.their plans, astilloir
adopt them.

• Coolness—At a recent &g in Buford, Conn. the
office edge Observer was partially destroyed. One
fellow toiled a locked,upform out of thewirAow to
save it, but carded the-mallet,sheep's foot OA two
dd chairs curefilly down the stairs !

Betting on EketiOne.—The followings isthe 11Stb,
setnion of the new is* tellidatmg electierte ; let it be
well borne in mind.

o It Avail be the duty of the inspectors and judges
ofthe elections to reject thevotes of all perrsdns who
they, or any of them shall know, or who hall be

proven before themto have made, or who iu any
manner interested in any bet or wager on e result
ofsaid election, and on therequest of any ualifred
elector, said inspectors and judge shall,reeei proof
to show the,person so offenng to vote,

_

dr has
not, made any such bet or wager, or is, ot

*

not in-
terestedtherein. I

Valtsabk Mork.—Meson. Lea 4r, Blanchitni have
just published 'the second series of Brollegham.s

Statesmen of the 'Times of George lIL "

Henry.Clay at Saratoga.—Our readers • '!!,find
in another column, an extract from an Al ny pa-
per, detailing the reception of this distingui,. ed gen-
tleman at Saratoga. It presents a striking [contrast
to the cold and formal ceremonies, With which the
office holders greeted their chief, and-affools a con-
clusive proof, that‘th'e well disposed and (thinking
part of community, appreciates correctly, the talents
and devotion of this champion of our constitution.

Irish Knit.—A Yankee and Irishman, happening
to be riding togetbei, passed a gallows--4.where would
you be 1' Said Jonathan, if the gallows badiits due"
Riding alone; to be sure; said Pat.

American Arehileeiure.—The Nev. bury tiort 'Her-
als has the following excellent remarks : While ma-

ny of our splendid mansions and public buildings are

aU•that can be desired, the dwellings and cottages of
the poorer and middling classes of society do not
display so much taste and economy, and are not so

comfortable, according•to.the accounts of travellers,
as the dwellings of the same classes in England and
some other parts of Europe.

It should-be•remembered that it costs no more to
build a residence in good than in bad taste, and that
neat, comfortable dwellings are much cheaper in the
end, than old barns partitioned off, particularly in- a

climate -where fire is required more or less, for eight
or nine mont'as in the year.

In England there are elaborate and carefully writ-
ten books, containing plans and precise •estimates of
cottages that cost from $3OO to sso,ooo—from an
edifice of one room and bedroom, to those of the
;neatest dimensions. Some similar work is a great
desideratum in this conntry. We have run too much
in the Grecian style for comfort and economy —we
forget.that high columns and lofty colonnades• give
neither the shelleran wintbr not the shade in sum-
mer which our climate demands. Blinds, porches,
latice work, large and low piazzas, ere better adapt-
ed foi our use than-the Grecian forte, and when7prop-
erly coombined,' afford the most beautiful and-pictur-
esque form, while they are also vastly more com-
fortable.

Wooding up.—The land agent in Mgine, has
$3O 000 worth of trespass timber, o 1- 13r off the, ex-

-4pensft.of the Aroostook war.
This has created a tree-mendous excitement a-

mong the Maniac"; they say they wood•rather die in
the last ditch, than pint away under these growing
wrongs. They are all fairly at loggerheads, and we
may expect some tuning work to dear off 'the
causes.

Trinity Church N. Y.—Who hos ever visited
the Commercial Emporium of our nation, without
experiencing a feeling of reverence for this ancient
.temple I It has long reared its heaven-pointing
spire, as if to point out the blissful haven, to which
the exhortations of its priests would woo and win us.
It is now be i'demolished : the old sanctuary is to
be replaced by a newer structure, and the associations
of the past, are to exist, but in. the eye of memory.
A true typeof life, when age yields up its place in
the world's walks,- tobe suppliedby youth, and hope !

Later from Europt.—The ship Oneco, from Liv-
erpool has brought to Boston, papers to the 13th ult.
two days in advance of the steam ships. There is

nothing ofinterest. Cotton had continued to decline
till the eleventh, when it rallied a little, and had im-
proved from id to id on the 12th, in consequence of

,k,l / 4,........"an improvement) in th cotton trade of Manches-
ter, folloWing fa orab accounts and large orders
from Calcutta. -

'

Birmingham, at the last date, was tranquil ; the
agitation and anxiety attending the:late disturbances
were allayed. Several of the Chartists had been
considerably injured•in the conflict some dayspre-
vious.

Stearn or wind 2—The fine new ship Rochester,
Captain Woodhouse, recently made a passage from
New York to Liverpobl in 16 days.

Emory Colkge.—Judge Longstreet hasbeen ap-
pointed President of this College in Georgia.

A Gentle ifint.—"lf I am not at hotne from the
party to-night at 10 o'clock," said a husband to his
better and bigger half, "don't wait forme."

"That I won't," replied the lady significantly,
"I won't .toeit, but come for you."

The gentleman returned at 10o'clock, precisely.
Florida.—The Governor has constituted a depu-

tation to repair to Washington. and confer with the
President, and urge on him the adoption of the tie;
cessary measures, not only for the defence of the
country, but the successful prosecution ofthe war
with the Indians.

•Curious announcement of a Suicide.—The tol
lowing is from the Concord (N. H.) Courier:

Cowardly.—Jonathan Butterfield, Esq., of Hop-
kinton, late taverner in Goffstown, not having suffi-
cient nerve to meet the responsibilities ofLife, mean-
ly stole uut-of exigence last Monday night, by hang-
ing himself.

-Copper ip IV, Enghsricl.—lt would he a pity if N.
England should discover gold mines en her sterile
soil ; for then she would plough the deep no more,
to gather those priceless treasures and laurels which
make her the hardiest, -bravest. and mast industrious
end money-getting portion of our countrymen.—
There was on old iron mine, or rather bog iron ore
at Lynn, which was worked 200 years ago, there-
fore, the oldest of the kind in thee. S. Now we
learn that an old copper rein, at Tortfield, &lam,
discovered by en Englishman 10 years since, and
abandoned, had been re-opened; and the Newbury-
port Herald informs us that it promises, thus far,
to yield a good quantity.end quality of this metal.—
It is in southeast aide of the town, near the Danvers
and Middletcm.line.—N. Y. Star.

The Lieutenant Governor of Upper Canada has
issued a proclamation,'offering .a reward of 52000
AT the apprehension ofLou, the alleged murderer
of 'Captain ;Usher,' and also implicated in the late
affair at Cobourg.

The New Orleans Bee, after easeful inquiries,
states dud the yellow raver does exiat in that city,
and. cautions strangers to be exceedingly temperate
in their habits and to avoidlexposnrei

Lazy Chlb.—They have a •Lasy Club' in Buffalo.
A memberwu expelled the other day for ronntag
down hill.; and ,anotherfor talking idt a ?erson in
thestreet Without leaning against a 'l.

The Montreal Courier of Wed esday, says a
report is current that all the state pet;ners in Lower
Cinada are to heretsasedon condi efierving the
-province forever.
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LINESI ON THE DEATH OF A NEIGR.
•

• DOUR.
•

.ADDIUDISIDr BI! MIJCIiD FAMILY.
1 looksid opon•the scoseleas form Of him, -

Whose span of life had ended; 'ere the prime
Of manhood had been' passed.; and•while4 gazed
Upon themniken thaturee, where disease had trinm.

Phed,
Refletticar rushed open my mind,'and bade me look,
Upon, the waited form, and mettle brow,-with calm.

load.
While deathlike stillness reigned with silent pow.

-Cr,
And clothed in.swe therchamber of the deed,
I thought•Ori.ekildhotid,—when the infant bud of In.

nocence, .
la opening in its pristine puiity,apd basking
In the genial rays oflove, a swish" love
And the fair index of the youthful breast; a glow-

ing,
With the rosy tint of health, blending its-beet:item

.-shades;'
In the pore, soft whiteness of the lily flower;
And by the contrast of the sparkling eye,
And cherub smile of infancy, softly drawing
The mother's heart, to worship the fair 4mage,
Deeply engraver' in its holy temple.
/ thought ~Of Boyhood"! and its wild • and giddy

sports :

Of School bell, pealing forth its merry. Sounding
notes ;

And as I mused upon the truant boy, or fancied
.

I beard the murmuring sound of tasks recited, is
ir. former days,

I sighed. to think, that man's frail bark should hur-ry on,
Without a staying hand, in the deep •vortex of ra•

pscious time,
Leaving behind the flowing path of youth and buoy.

ant hopes,
The rising sigh °flora, ambition's thorny path, with

tinselled look,
And all the ties raft-natures freely bound, and firmly

linked,
To mortals transient bliss, and cares of fretful life.
1 thought ofman"! the creature.of en hour his pu-

ny greatness;
And while I gazed upon the grave clad form before

me,
A'holy •feeling breathed with silent (orece, "sus

mar !"

For He who gave the 'Earth its comely foim,
Math said in solemn truth, ye that are " sown in
WEAHNEV," Shall be "RAISED lit, PIIIWIER !" for

know the God.
Who made you;hath decreed, that "dust shall return

• to dust" ti
And while " eishonout " claims its kindred clay,
The ..s'ptirtt / have gioen, shall mount on wings of

love, -.

To the pure fountain, where it sprung in birth:—
Released from bondage, ITSuma." RISK IN CLoRY!"
And clothed with puriarta/ity, and /ncorruption,
It "shall return to Zion, with songs of enerlasting

•
•

" And sighing and /arrow, shallflee away" Preen.
J. M. C.

IMPORTAA T FROM FLORIDA-RENEWAL
OF 111DIANHOSTILITIES. -By way dainties.
ton .we have litie following -intelligence from Florida;

litaeLD OrrICE.I
St. Augustine, August 3, 1839.

News has been received ,to-day. from Tampa Bo"
that Col. Hamrar wits. attacked at his post at Cole.
osahatchie early on the morning of the 23d ult. Of
his command ot28 men, 13 and the 2 settlers were
killed, and'the Colonel with the remainder escaped.
This is thetnost treacherous act committed by the
Indians since the war. Col. H. confiding in their
good faith, and supposing himself a favourite with
than, ventured to go to a post hearty 200-miles from
any other with only a guard of 26 pirt-vs.- The inhu-
man attempt to massacre this littki party by Indians
Who were daily coming in and'gonig out in afriend-
ly manner is definite of their hostile determination,
and proves that alfirre have said. since MACOMB'S Or

.was published, is correct. '
Ornitoa or rag News,. t .

St. Augustine, August 3.
WAR RENEWED!

The following treacherous account of the surprise
of Col. I+ARPICT'S command, reached Eire this morn-
ing by express. Col. GATES. commanding East dl
SL John's, has transmitted orders for immediate de-
fence ofthe posts South.

Ass'T ADJ'e OTTICE,
Army of the South.

TORT BROOK, (E. F.) July 29, ,1839.
Sir—lt becomes my painful dutylo irfor m you of

the assassination of the great part Tifi,t. Col. MR.
mar's detachment by the Indians, on the morning of
the 23d inst. on the Coleosahatehiii river, where they
had gone in accordance with the Treaty at Fort
King, to establish a trading house. The party con.
misted orabout2f3men, armed withColt's Rifle; they
were encamped on the tires, but unprotected by de-
fences of any kind, and it is said without sentinels.,
The Indians in large force made the attack before
the dawn of day, and before revillie, and it is

that la of the men were killed, among whom
was maj. DALLABI, and Mr. MORGAN, settlers. The
remainder with Col. Barney escaped ; several of
them severely wounded. It was a complete our-.
prise.

The Commanding General therefore directs, that
you instantly take measures to -place the defences at
Fort Mellon in the most complete state of repair, and
be ready at dll times to repel an attack, should one
be made. No portion-of your command will,in fu-
ttire,•be suffered to leave the garrison;except under
a strong eecort- The Detachment at Fort Maitland
will be immediately withdrawn.

ShouldFort Mellon prove unhealthy, and the Sur
geon recommend its abandonment, you are author-
ised to transfer the,garrison, and reinforce some of
the neighbouring posts,

. GEO. H. GRIFFIN.
Ant: Adjt. General.

Lieut.W. E- A NSON;COMr. ofFort Mellon.

The following is an t;act'of a letter received in

Ftthis city, from a ge rn residing in St. Aua..
tine, dated August 3

"Time will only me at present to say, that
we have just heard b ail from Tampa Bay, that
the Post on the Coeloatrabatchee, under command of
('el. Harney, was recently attacked by the Indians.
who had "gone in under treaty," and 15out of 36
men killed. 'Cdl. Harney, 'himselfnarrowly escaped
on board a vessel in, the harbor.' These are some of
the fruits ofthis miserable and.fraudultint treaty—-
and these too are the vary Indians who . accompa-
nied Col blarney from Tampa to Fort King. to
dupe the'Communder in Chief .of the United States
Army. Surely the Government can nolonger doubt

the rgood faith" and"peaceable intentions." of die
Seminoles', the-opinion of the people of "St, Augus-
tine," and "Tallahasse," to the contrary notwith-
standing." ,

Correspondence of the Albang Evening Journal. ,
!ALIT-OCA SPRINGS, August 9, 1E139. -

This has been a most srilliant day. HI.NRT Cur,

the distinguished Senator from Kentucky, W" re-
ceived in a manner worthy alike of him and of the
County whose patriotism brightens the.history of

our revolution. The day itselfwas truly ammiciousr
A kindlier sun never cheered the earth with its rays. •
At eleven ,o'clock in the forenoon, the village was to

motion. A large-party proceeded on Horseback and
in carriages -nine miles North, where they met Mr.
Clay at IP. M. At 2 the party partook of a Berta-

' cue Dinner, got op by Col. Westcott, under the au•

apices of someKentucky gentlemen who arevisitors
here.

At half past. four the rrocession reached the vil-

lage. First came between two and Three hundred
citizens on horseback (most of them Saratoga Far.
mere) preceded by Col. Joseph M. White, long the

distinguished ;Delegate from Florida in the House of

Representatives. Then came between three and

four hundred visitors and eitizenein .vehiclesof ev-

ery description,ifrom the iiplendid.coach to the hum-

ble wagon.. Then -name Frank Johnson's Band.
followed by our distinguished Guest, in Mr. Costeis

e
carriage, drawn by his four beautiful greys. Th

Hon. Anson Brown, member elect to Congreini
Judge Walton and Col. Wesecitt, of this villagel

-rode in the carriage with Mi. Clay.

The procession, after passing Through the -nisei
streets in the village, stopped in front of theR.

S. Hotel, where a spontaneous, heartfelt and eze.!l•
Tug shout burst from many thotisaird freemen. .rly
• Here the Hon. John W. Taylor, whir forme

succeeded Mr. Clay as Speaker ofthe Bessof R°'

presentatives, in an impressive addrem-tendered ts

him the -congratulations and hospitalities etaq
no

Mute of Saratoga, to Whith in reply, IT.


